PATH Intl. Standards Course Faculty Process Checklist

**Prerequisites**

- Current PATH Intl. Site Visitor
- Completion of Standards Course within the last year
- Actively engaged in EAAT field within last 5 years
- Access to email, previous teaching experience or faculty training course, ability to travel

**Apply**

- Submit PATH Intl. Faculty Application with resume and 2 references, one from a current faculty member or Lead Site Visitor
- Final approval and confirmation of apprenticeship status will be verified by PATH Intl. in writing*

**Apprenticeship**

- Participate in Standards Course (must be in-person) along with a current Standards Faculty member serving as mentor
- Apprentice at a Standards Course with performance evaluation showing ability to teach standards objectively with minimal notes

**Annual Compliance**

- Submit annual Faculty Compliance form
- Maintain Site Visitor status
- Attend annual PATH Intl. Faculty update and Standards Course updates if offered
- Complete performance evaluations of apprentices and Standards Course faculty co-teaching

* PATH Intl. will provide confirmation letters for advancement from Apprenticeship
PATH Intl. Programs and Education Department makes the final decision of the faculty appointed to teach PATH Intl. courses and perform PATH Intl. certification evaluations